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Chart S1. Amino acids/amine building blocks used for the library synthesis.
a) compound B1

![M.S. Spectrum of Compound B1](image)

**Chemical Formula:** C_{16}H_{24}N_{4}O_{3}S

**Exact Mass:** 396.1580

b) compound E1

![M.S. Spectrum of Compound E1](image)

**Chemical Formula:** C_{24}H_{26}N_{4}O_{5}

**Exact Mass:** 480.2121
c) compound A3

\[ \text{MSD2 TIC, MS File (D:\DATA\HHH\HHH 2010-02-03 21-12-14\CB-2101.D) ES-API, Neg, Scan, Frag: 200, "ESnegative"} \]

\[ \text{MSD1 TIC, MS File (D:\DATA\HHH\HHH 2010-02-03 21-12-14\CB-2101.D) ES-API, Pos, Scan, Frag: 200, "ESpositive"} \]

\[ \text{Figure S1. Representative HPLC-MS data for the library of PEG-tagged trisubstituted triazines.} \]